It is with deep sorrow and regret that the family and friends mourn the passing of a loving man Hugh Kerane Arden.

He passed away peacefully in his home surrounded by his family and friends.

Hugh is survived by his wife Phoebe; adopted brother Johnny Soldat; his daughters Billie (Drew Collins), and Freda (Percy) Beers; and his stepchildren Charlie Gaudet, Arnold (Diane) Gaudet, Doreen (George) Cleary, Sarah (Chris) Baker, Vernon (Albertine) Gargon, Bernice (Joe) Lavoie, Brian (Christina) Gaudet, Wayne (Ann) Gaudet, Danny (Gloria) Gaudet, and numerous great grandchildren, grandchildren, nieces and nephews.

Services for Hugh were held on Friday, January 27, 2006 at St. Patrick’s Church in Yellowknife, NT.

Donations can be made to the Canadian Cancer Society.